The deinking of MOW is examined at laboratorial scale. The effect of deinking aids, pre-washing and mixing are studied. The operating conditions during pulp treatment affect the pulp and paper properties, interfering with the mechanism of ink removal and modifying the ink particle characteristics. Pre-washing the pulp facilitates the deinking process. Cellulolytic enzymes and deinking chemicals are comparable in terms of ink removal ability.
Introduction
The use of recycled fibres for paper manufacture is highly desirable. However, the production of a good quality paper requires an adequate modification of the secondary fibre properties and the removal of a large amount of contaminants, namely stickies, sizing and coating agents, mineral fillers and inks. The selection of equipments and recycling techniques is a difficult task that greatly depends on the type of furnish available for production, thus leading to new research in the recycling field. One of the factors that should be considered is the ink formulation [1] , which rends the deinking process particularly difficult, due to the constant modification of its chemical composition.
Generally, the industrial process for removing wastepaper contaminants involves re-pulping, screening, cleaning, washing and flotation [2, 3] . Attempting to reflect the industrial process, the laboratory deinking trials frequently include four sequential stages, namely sample preparation, pre-washing, pulp treatment and fibre/ink particles separation. Each stage contributes to the overall effectiveness of deinking. Two goals are envisaged: (i) the detachment of the ink particles from the fibre surface; (ii) the removal or separation of the ink particles.
In order to favour deinking, chemical products have been used for a long time [1] . More recently, enzymes appeared as an alternative deinking aid [4] . Enzymatic deinking is advantageous for industrial usage because it is efficient, quick and has a low environmental impact [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . However, due to the high heterogeneity of the paper provisions, the behaviour of a particular paper sample during recycling remains to large extent unpredictable. More data are required, to help understanding the action mechanism and the development of an economic and effective process.
In the present work, mixed office wastepaper (MOW) deinking is studied at laboratory scale; the effect of pH, deinking aids, pre-washing and mixing on the deinking process is examined. The office grades are generally more difficult to deink because, during printing, the thermoplastic synthetic polymers present in the laser and photocopy toners fuse at high temperature and adhere strongly to the fibres surface [8] [9] [10] . The high-quality fibres content in this paper, however, justifies its re-utilisation.
Methods and materials
The office wastepaper samples were treated according to the general protocol presented in Fig. 1 . The experimental plan was organized in order to analyse: (i) the effect of the deinking aids (chemical products and/or enzymes) on pulp deinkability; (ii) the contribution of a pre-washing stage; (iii) the effect of attrition, caused by mixing the pulp, on the fragmentation and detachment of the printed ink films.
Enzymes
Two commercial enzymatic preparations were selected to perform this study: Celluclast 1.5L and Buzyme 2523. The first has been referred as an effective deinking aid [6, 7, 11] ; the second was found to be efficient, in a preliminary set of assays [12] , on the deinking of several paper pulps, namely a chemical pulp (MOW, 84% of ink removed), a mechanical pulp (51%) and a photocopy printed pulp (92%). The relevant hydrolytic activities of these preparations are presented in Table 1 . The endoglucanase, cellulase and xylanase activities were measured using the carboxymethylcellulase (CMCase), filter paper (FPase) and xylan oat spelt assays, respectively, as described in Wood and Bhat [13] and Bailey et al. [14] .
Reducing sugars were measured by the dinitrosalicylic acid method (DNS), using glucose as standard [15] .
Paper pulp
The pulp used in this work was kindly supplied by the paper company Renova, S.A. (Torres Novas, Portugal). It was obtained by disintegrating mixed office wastepaper (MOW) on the Renova mill, and provided as high consistency pulp slurry. In order to evaluate the pre-washing stage contribution to deinking, a preliminary washing step (as described in Section 2.5) was conducted immediately after the sample preparation: a "washed" mixed office wastepaper was obtained (WMOW).
Enzymatic deinking
The pulp (25 g on oven-dry basis) was suspended in distilled water and disintegrated for 10 min in a 250 ml plastic container using a Heidolph overhead stirrer (model RZR-1) and a propeller especially designed for this work (Fig. 2) . Then, the enzyme was added to the mixer according to the values shown in Table 1 . The enzymatic preparations were previously diluted (in 10% of the total reaction volume), in order to achieve a better dispersion. According to the conditions defined in a previous work, the deinking reaction was allowed for 30 min at 11% consistency, pH 7.0 and 50 • C, with continuous slow mixing [16, 17] . To inactivate the enzyme, the pulp suspension was boiled for 10 min. The cellulose degradation was quantified using the DNS method. To avoid redeposition, the released ink was immediately separated from the fibres, as described ahead. The fibres were finally recovered for testing.
In order to test the effect of the mechanical action on enzymatic deinking some treatments occurred in the absence of mixing, after disintegrating the pulp for 1 min; to evaluate the benefit of using surfactants during enzymatic deinking, Celluclast 1.5L was supplemented with a commercial surfactant (Rhecol OCP-Allied Colloids) in other assays.
Control assays with denatured enzyme were made in parallel. Each experimental condition (enzymatic assay or control) was assayed twice and a good reproducibility was found. The coefficients of variation of the determined physical properties and ink amount did never exceed 2% and 5%, respectively.
Chemical deinking
Except for the final boiling, the chemical deinking assays were carried out as described above (Section 2.3); the effect of the mechanical action was also tested in this case. The concentration of chemical products was 2% NaOH and 2% Na 2 SiO 3 (w/w); the final pH in the pulp suspension was 11.4.
Control assays were made with distilled water in the absence of chemicals. As for the enzymatic assays, each experimental condition was assayed twice with good reproducibility. The experimental conditions used were selected in a preliminary set of assays with different amounts of NaOH, corresponding to pH values of 9.9, 10.4 and 11.0.
Fibre/ink particle separation step
According to results shown elsewhere, small ink particles present in MOW are best removed by washing [17] . MOW fibres were preferably washed with running tap water (≈30 l) through a 200-mesh wire and then recovered for testing. In other assays, the pulps were floated in a laboratory flotation unit as described in Pala et al. [17] .
Deinking evaluation
The physical and mechanical properties of the pulp and paper, and the amount of ink present in paper sheets, before and after the deinking treatment, were characterised as follows.
Pulp and paper testing
Handsheet preparation and determination of the pulp and paper properties followed the usual standard procedures: drainage rate (ISO 5267/1), handsheet preparation (ISO 5269/1), burst (ISO 2758), tensile (ISO 1924/2) and tear strength (ISO 1974).
Image analysis
The image analysis (IA) system is composed of a magnification lens (Olympus, model SZ-ST), illumination device (Olympus, model TL2), monochromatic CCD-camera (Sony, model AVC-DSCE), a CMA-D5CE adapter (Sony, Tokyo) and an image analysis interface DT-3152 (Marlboro, MA). The images were randomly acquired using the commercial software Image Pro Plus 3.0 (Media Cybermetrics, Silverspring). The same magnification and lightning were used throughout the work in order to obtain comparable results [18, 19] . A 4× objective was chosen, as a reasonable compromise between image enlargement and analysed area. All handsheets were analysed from the same side (opposite to the mesh side). Particle counts, shapes and sizes were examined using commercially available software (Globalab Image 3.2, Data Translation, Marlboro). To ensure the reproducibility of the image analysis, a suitable threshold value was selected to identify the contaminants and that value was conserved throughout the work. For each 60 g/m 2 handsheet, 40 images were obtained and treated. The area analysed in each image of 438528 pixel was of about 13 mm 2 . The total area analysed in each handsheet was about 5.2 cm 2 . The dimension of the smallest detectable particle was 297 m 2 (10 pixel), equivalent to a diameter of 19 m, assuming a spherical geometry.
Results and discussion

Chemical treatment
As shown in Table 2 , the chemical treatment increases the burst and tensile indexes, decreasing the tear index and the drainage rate. The extent of these modifications depends on the pH, being lower for the higher pH values [20] . Sodium hydroxide affects the fibre swelling and conformability [21] [22] [23] and also the fibre/fibre attrition during the mechanical mixing of the pulps [24] . Swelling, which is at large extent responsible for the pulp and paper properties modification, depends on electrokinetic and osmotic effects [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] . For high NaOH concentrations, the ionic strength in the pulp suspension increases, reducing both the electrokinetic and osmotic effects, and in consequence, also the tensile and burst strengths; tear is not affected because it is not directly related to the number of interfibre bonds (determined by swelling). While acting on paper fibres (making them swell), NaOH contributes to ink removal as it favours the detachment and fragmentation of the adhered ink (based on Wielen et al. [10] ). Additionally, it may also act directly on the printed ink film and weaken its structure, leading to fragmentation [1] . In samples as complex as MOW it is possible that the two mechanisms occur at the same time; however, the action of the chemical products is limited to the non-polymeric printed inks. According to the IA results, an effective ink removal is achieved by chemically treating the MOW pulps, especially when high dosages are used (Table 2) . Moreover, the ink particle size distribution profiles indicate that the ink films are dislodged from the fibre surface as large particles, which are efficiently removed from the suspension during the flotation step (Fig. 3) . In fact, the small particles amount is similar in all samples (treated and non-treated), while fewer large particles are present in the treated samples; this modification explains the median size decrease after the chemical treatment. Table 2 also shows the results of MOW's enzymatic deinking with Celluclast. As discussed in a previous work [16] , low enzyme dosages are recommended in order to preserve paper strength. The hydrolytic activity used (0.5 FPU/g o.d., which corresponds to 1-1.2% of fibres solubilisation) allowed the strength indexes maintenance and the drainage improvement. An ink removal of 7% (for floated pulps) and 30% (for washed pulps) was obtained. According to the IA results, Celluclast does not alter the ink particles distribution profile in MOW (not shown); washing is more effective than flotation in separating the ink particles from the enzymatically treated fibres, presumably because of the ink particles' median size in the samples [17] . Intensive enzymatic degradation leads to excessive fibrillation and ink fragmentation, which is undesirable [5, 6, 11, 30] . Indeed, assays with higher enzymatic loads yield paper with poor properties without improving ink removal (data not shown). In another assay, this enzymatic preparation was complemented with a commercial surfactant (as in Jobbins and Franks [7] or Jeffries et al. [11] ). The presence of surfactant does not favour deinking (only 9% -compared to 30% -without the surfactant, of the ink was removed when it was used); it is possible that either the type and/or the surfactant dosage were inadequately selected. In fact, the best enzyme/surfactant combination is difficult to estab- lish because it greatly depends on the deinking conditions (pH, mixing, temperature, consistency, period of operation) [7, 11, 31, 32] . Different supplies of MOW were used in the chemical and enzymatic assays (Table 2) . However, the comparison of the final ink content (ink area) for the more efficient conditions used in this work (Celluclast/W versus Chemical/pH 11.0) shows that the deinking effect is comparable. Regarding the physical properties of the paper supplies (non-treated samples), the quality of the one used in the chemical assays is superior. The improvement in paper strength appears to be more significant after the chemical treatment, an effect that is counterbalanced by the one in the drainage rate, which the enzymes quite improve (Celluclast/W and Chemical/pH 11.0 versus the respective non-treated samples).
Enzymatic deinking
In contrast with Celluclast, Buzyme diminishes all the strength indexes, a limitation in the use of this enzyme (Table 3) . Moreover, the effectiveness of Buzyme to deink MOW is apparently lower than Celluclast's (19% maximum efficiency versus 30%, for non pre-washed pulps). The two enzymatic preparations present a different FPase:CMCase:Xylanase ratio (1:0.5:12 in Celluclast and 1:1.8:11 in Buzyme, Table 1 ), which may explain these results. Considering that Buzyme was applied to the fibres at a lower dosage (0.1 versus 0.5 FPU/g o.d. pulp), the endoglucanolytic activity seems to be quite critical to the manipulation of this pulp. However, no direct relationship should be established between the enzymes activity and the deinking efficiency. Other effects must be considered, namely the properties of the enzymes (processitivity, adsorption, etc.), the presence of non-identified (synergistic) secondary activities [16] and the presence of chemical products in the commercial enzymatic preparations that interfere with the deinking process [17] . Table 3 Effect of the pre-washing stage and mixing on the pulp and paper properties and ink particles characteristics (MOW) 
Contribution of a pre-washing step and mixing
Pre-washing the pulps before chemically or enzymatically treating the fibres, and mixing during treatment, also influences deinking (Table 3) . When MOW is washed immediately after paper disintegration, about 38% of the initial ink is removed (non-treated sample: washed versus non-washed MOW), without changing the ink particle profiles of the two samples (data not shown). In addition to ink removal, a significant improvement of the pulp and paper physical properties is detected, which is probably due to the removal of fillers and fines [17] . These modifications may render the fibres less difficult to deink, because the dislodged ink particles redeposition on the fibres surface and its penetration in the porous structure of the fibres is avoided [5, 6, 33] , and also because, in the absence of additives, the fibres become more accessible/susceptible to the deinking aids action. In fact, when pulps are pre-cleaned, lower residual ink values are obtained after treatment (Table 3) . Moreover, exception made for the Chemical P/m assays, the fibres generally tend to develop better strength properties during the enzymatic/chemical treatments (controls versus assays, in MOW and WMOW).
Mixing favours mass transfer and promotes fibre erosion. Therefore, the lower strength loss (Buzyme, MOW and WMOW) and the lower strength restore (chemical products, MOW) in the A/m paper-sheets (control versus assays, Table 3 ) may be explained by a deficient dispersion of the deinking aids on the pulp suspension, which limits the hydrolytic activity (0.7% solubilisation versus 0.9%) and the chemical products effect on the fibres. In the case of the enzymatic treatments, the fibres surface may also suffer excessive erosion by the combined hydrolytic and mechanical actions; the severe fibrillation mechanism turns the fibre structure more vulnerable and affects the bonding potential and collapsibility of the fibres. In fact, when mixing was used during the enzymatic treatment more permeable sheets were obtained: MOW (2242 ml/min versus 1863 ml/min); WMOW (2384 ml/min versus 2092 ml/min).
Excessive fibre erosion may also be related to the combined action of mixing and chemical treatment; that may explain the lower strength gain in the mixed-WMOW (as compared with the one in the mixed-MOW). It is clearly shown that mixing is favourable to the ink removal, especially when a large amount of contaminants is present in the pulps. Indeed, lower residual ink area values and ink particle counts are detected in the mixed MOW and WMOW samples. The simultaneous mixing/deinking aids action favours the removal of the strongly adhered polymeric inks present in office-wastepaper. In fact, the lower ink particles median size in the A/m chemically treated samples (relatively to the P/m's) indicates that in the absence of mixing the smaller particles stay adhered to the fibres and are not removed. Considering this synergistic effect, some authors suggest the use of deinking aids immediately at the beginning of the paper recycling cycle [5] [6] [7] 31, [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] . However, it is important to remark that the effectiveness of mixing on the ink particle removal depends on the mixing conditions [38, 39] and different conditions (e.g. period and intensity of mixing) may lead to different results.
Conclusions
Enzymes can be deinking aids as effective as chemicals, although the results depend on the type of enzymatic preparation used. The hydrolytic activity is frequently associated to a reduction on the paper mechanical properties. However, in the current case, an improvement in tensile, burst and tear indexes was found. Comparing with the chemically treated pulps, these strength indexes are lower but, on the other hand, the enzymatically treated pulp drainability is better. Balancing these effects, enzymatic deinking is an alternative to the intensive use of chemical products in the conventional process, especially if the lower environmental impact of enzymatic deinking is taken into account.
